Students will receive a test grade for summer homework completion and mastery.

**Entering 7th Grade Math**  
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code 3T2XY24M.  
Summer homework Mandatory -Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for 7th Grade math

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.

**Entering 8th Grade Math**  
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code QMJ5UC3Q  
Summer homework Mandatory -Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for 8th Grade math

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.

**Entering Algebra 1**  
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code A4V4Y42Q  
Summer homework Mandatory -Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for Algebra 1

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.

**Entering Geometry**  
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code NVPT7RR7  
Summer homework Mandatory -Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for Geometry

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.

**Entering Algebra 2**  
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code Q9DCPRZU  
Summer homework Mandatory -Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for Algebra 2

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.
**Entering Precalculus**
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code F7KU8EG9
Summer homework Mandatory - Complete Unit 1 & Course Challenge for Get Ready for Precalculus

We recommend that scholars complete all units if they struggle on the course challenge.

**Entering Calculus**
www.khanacademy.org/join and enter your class code QECXAGRX
Summer homework Mandatory - Complete Unit 1 for Get Ready for AP Calculus

**Entering AP Calculus AB/AP Calculus BC/AP Statistics:**
http://tytellmath.squarespace.com
*Please also acknowledge summer work requirement through QR code below:* Summer work links will be live on June 10, 2023. Parents of incoming students please acknowledge summer math requirement by using the QR code below (open camera, zoom in on QR code below, and the yellow box/link will take you to an online form)